WAVO Terms and conditions:
Promotion Summary Samsung will promote and OSN shall make available the Promotions on the
Devices to Eligible Users as summarized below. Parties may agree to add new devices and offers to the
table via mutual agreement by email.
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Bundle
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15 March 2019
for no additional
cost.

15 August 2019

HARD BUNDLE PROMOTION
Name of Promotion: 3 Months WAVO trial (Hard Bundle).
Eligible Devices: Samsung S10 which are sold during the Promotion Period.
Eligible Users: Users who purchase a Samsung S10 during the Promotion Period, who are resident in the
Territory, over 18 years of age and who have a valid credit card.
Method of Enrollment: Users who purchase a Samsung S10 during the Promotion Period and who visit
Samsung Members shall be given a promotional code to fill in when they subscribe for the Wavo Service
through the Wavo Website. Eligible Users must utilize the promotional code during the Redemption
Validity.
Exclusive Promotion Period: Samsung to offer the Promotion to Eligible Users from and including the
15th of March 2019 to the 15th of August 2019. The Parties may agree in writing to extend the
Promotion Period.
Redemption Validity: Each promotion code downloaded by an Eligible User shall only be valid during the
Promotion Period and must be utilized within the Promotion Period.
Promotion Description: This promotion shall provide Eligible Users with a three (3) month access to the
Wavo Service during which the WAVO Subscription Fees shall be waived. Eligible Users will be entitled to
activate their subscription and pay no WAVO Subscription Fees for the first three (3) months of their
subscription. Prior to the expiry of the three months, OSN shall message each User to notify them that
their free trial is ending and inviting users to sign up for a full subscription.

